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Alcohol most popular drug, study shows
By David L Swint

Prest.era Center for Mental Health, said
the false perceptions can pass from parent ·
to child. "I have heard parents say'Thank
More than 71 percent of Marshall's stu- Godhe'sdrinkingandnotusingmarijuana',"
dents have never used marijuana. More Dingman said.
Although some people are more prone to
than 97 percent have never used cocaine.
Eighty-one percent say they have never abuse because of.body chemistry, peer influence and environment, there is no set
tried any drug.
Yet, the West Virginia Collegiate Drug type that can become abusers, she said.
"Alcoholism is a disease of denial," Dingand Alcohol Consortium reports that more
than 73 percent of West Virginia sallege man said, "The patients have to hit a low
students use alcohol, with 68 percent point before they will seek treatment."
Drug abuse involves people who don't
admitting to having been intoxicated.
Alcohol is America's number one drug know how to cope, and resort to their drug
choice, according to Peggy Lewis, co-direc- of choice as an escape, Lewis said. "W_e
tor of the Associated Counselors Center in have to teach those people how to deal with
their problems instead of running from
Huntingt.on.
It is a greater problem in America be- them."
Both services, which report having sevcause it is not perceived as a drug, she said.
Dr. Janet Dingman, coordinator-of chil- eral Marshall students among those seekdrens services/substance abuse services at ing treatment, offer individual and group
Reporter

fered through residential advisers and
fraternity groups, she adcled.
"Alcoholism Is a disease of
The only support group currently active
is Adult Children of Alcoholic Parents.
denial. The patients have to
However, a program known as Boost AlcohH a low point before they will hol
Consciousness Concerning Health of
seek treatment."
University Students may be ractivated.
An attempt to organize the group on
Janet Dingman campus about five years ago was unsuccessful, according ~ Joe Dragovich, director of student support services.
BACCHUS, a national student organizatreatment, citing the need for a support- tion, was in effect for a brief time, Dragovtype atmosphere to assist in patient reha- ich said, but no one wanted to get involved
and there were no funds or concessions for
bilitation.
. . funds.
,/
Services are available through the stu~ raising
"The group promoted responsible drinkdent development department. Sharla A.
Hofmann, substance abuse coordinator, said ing, but it was attracting the people who
in~vidual treatment is offered, with walk- were saying no to alcohol: Dragovich said.
in cases accept.ea daily and emergency calls "It was hard to recruit with that kind of
accepted 24 hours. Peer counseling is of- attitude.•

Area bars bring in
student business
By Brad Brizendine
_ Repc,rter

Marshall's bar hoppers have a
new place this year to wet their
whistles.
Yesterday's, on Third Avenue
next to Mycroft's, will begin restaurant service today, although it
has been open since Sept. 1.
Owner Danny Dyer said the
restaurant .will cater to the over
25-year-old crowd, however,' he'll
welcome anyone over 21.
·
The bartenders and cocktail
waitresses wear tuxedo shirts and
bow ties. Dyer said he hopes to
have a D.J. on the weekends who
will play 50s and 60s music.
"We offer a full menu including
lunches, a deli, and a raw bar
Pholo by Chrla Hancock
featuring boiled shrimp and oysters on the half shell," Dyer said.
Another nearby bar, The Varsity, is still a popular place for
A member of the African Drum Festival sings to the crowd Friday on the Memorial Student Center.
Marshall students, according to
bartender Todd Smith. "The place
really gets packed on Monday
nights because we offer $2 pitchers of beer," Smith said.
The Varsity has Greek paddles
and crests on the walls, but .sells
By_!{obert Stieve
in 1984 and has used Marshall fications include; good li!Jtening only beer and wine coolers. "We
Reporter
student volunteers in the past. · skills, ability to relate to others, mainly have college students as
"Marshall has been one ofthe most ability to act out skits, and an customers, but we also have many
Marshall students will have an popular recruiting places for work- interestin helpingvictimsofchild regulars and Marshall alumni
drop by frequently," Smi~h said.
opportunity to help prevent child shops: said Laurie McKeown, abuse.
The-summer was a little slow at
abuse beginning in October.
program coordinator and Marshal}.
The workshops try to educate
The Cabell County Child Pro- graduate.
children throughthe performance Myc:roft's, but businesshas picked
tection team, through its C.A.P.P.
Volunteers will work with chil- of skits. There are three skits up considerably since school
(Child Assault Protection Project) dren from kindergarten through performed for each class. The started, bartender Mike Mattern
program, is sponsoring workshops the fifth grade. Volunteers need to skitsdeal withpossibleabusesitu- _ said. "We are planning to stay
designed to help prevent child have free time during the elemen- ations . .One skit features a bully; open late on the weekends and.we
won't tum on the lights and chase
abuse.
tary school day (8 a.m.-2 p.m.).
See ABUSE, Page 12 people out if busines~ is good,•
The workshop program began
McKeown said volunteer quali-

Diversifying cu~ture

Students: fight abuse of children

"We mainly have college students m customers, but we also
have many regulars
and Marshall alumni
drop by frequently,"
Todd Smith
Mattern said.
Mycroft's has some new specials
this fall including shrimp night,
Mattern said. After 4 p.m. Fridays, customers can have all the
shrimp they can eat for 36 cents a
piece. Mattern said they serve a
wide variety of customers including Marshall faculty and students.
Jake's has not changed much
since school started, owner Jake
Black said. "We have an older
_ crowd of regulars that is steady,"
Black said. Some specials on juice
drinks will be offered on weekends and hot dogs and metts will
be given away Monday nights,
Black said. Customers said they
like Jake's cozy atmosphere and
enjoy looking at the Marshall
memorabilia on the walls.
The 1896 Club has been doing
well so far, according to bartender
Terry Turner. -ilie crowds have
beenlarge,butcalm~"Tumersaid.
The 1896 Club plays rock 'n' roll
upstairs and dance musi~ downstairs, and Turner said that the
club is planning to open the patio
on the weekencla. The 1896 offers
25 cent draft beer on-. Tuesday
nights• .

.!
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CARD takes steps to help promote diversity
Three days of song and dance kick off efforts
by group to curb racial problems on campus
By Maribeth Brooks
kporter

The Celebration of Differences took place
Thursday, Friday and Saturday to promote
cultural and racial diversity at Marshall
University and to combat racism.
The celebration was sponsored by the
Council on Cultural and Racial Diversity
(CARD) to kick-off a series of programs
that will emphasize Marshall's difference&.
President Dale F. Nitzschke and City
Council member Arley Johnson spoke on
the Memorial Student Center plaza Thursday. Th~y voiced optimism concerning
CARD programs.
"Marshall has made a commitment to be
a university united-to be an example ofa
university that recognizes, understands and
appreciates differences," Nitzschke . said.
"These events will set a tone to all those
who care to listen, that this university will
make a difference."
Johnson said he was concerned about racial problems at the univer!3ity, but voiced
enthusiasm about the new programs.
"There are problems here at Marshall,"
Johnson said. "CARD is designed to make
us aware of diversity and lift understanding to the point where we accept differences."
A drum group from Nashville, Tenn.,
brought the message of"love, peace, sharing, and understanding" to the plaza Fri:
day as the celebration entered its second
day. Afrikan Drum Festival demonstrated
dance, music, rhythm, and voice through
traditional African instrumentation.
"It is not a question of black and white,"
Darrell Rose, member of the group said.
"We have to solve our problems together."

··Marshall has made a commitment to be a university
united- to be an example of
a university that recognizes,
understands and appreciates
differences. These events will
set a tone , to all those who
care to listen, that this university will make a difference.
Dole F. Nitzschke

The performance was marked by crowd
interaction, as the musicians asked the
students to come closer.
Rose said the band was on a stage only
because itis supposedly app,-opriate to play
on a stage.
The group performed again Saturday at
the 8th Avenue Street Festival. Saturday's
events were sponsored by the Blick Ministerial Association.
Students who attended the Celebration
indicated that they are cautiously optimistic about CARD.
"It will make people more aware of each
other, but as far as chan·ging attitudes, I
doubt it very seriously," Terri Spencer,
Huntington junior, said.
MelissaJ. White, a member of CARD and
chair of the subcommittee that organized
Celebration of Differences, said the success
ofthe programs is up to the students. "Ifthe
students participate, then it will make a
difference," she said.

One of the drummers from the African Drum Festival Jams In front of th• Memorial
Student Center Friday afternoon. Th• African Drum Festival 'a performance was Just
one part of the Council on Cultural and Raclal Difference 's (CARD) Celebration of
Difference• this weekend.

by .JON CALOARA

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Opinion
It's time we realized
that alcohol's a drug
Marshall students seem to be dangerously unaware oi the
hazards of alcohol.
According a copyrighted survey by the West Virginia Collegiate Drug llrid Alcohol Consortium, nearly 75 percent of
Marshall students get drunk at least once a month. More than
34 percent get drunk more than 10 times a month -about once
every three days.
.
More than half of the 300 Marshall students surveyed called
alcohol a moderate to serious problem here.
But many of the same students-more tha.r 70 percent-say
they have never used drugs. .
.
Obviously, there is a problem of perception.
.
According to the results compiled by John ~- .C_aven~1sh,
assistant professor ofhealth education at West V1rgi_rua Uruv!rsity, many people are avoiding drugs, but accepting a SOC1al
drink after work or between classes.
"I've heard parents say, 'Thank God he's drinkin~ and not
using marijuana'," said Dr. Janet Dingman, coordinator of
childrens services/substance abuse atPrestera Center for Mental
Health.
Alcohol is a drug. Like cocaine, speed .and m~~uana, alcohol
impairs thoughts, perception and physical ab1lit1es. Its affects
on drivers are well documented.
.
.
While we do not aim to banish liquor from Prindle Field
tailgate parties or from bars and the local grocery stores, it's past
the time that alcohol be recognized as a mind-altering drug.

Fans, media should
give Moorman chance.
P~rcy Moorman should be given an opportunity to have a
normal athletic and scholastic career at Marshall.
.
The fleet-footed receiver was a surprise starter for Marshall
against Morehead State Saturday and caught three passes for
95 yards and a touchdown.
. .
Local sportswriters were understandably mtngued by the
Oregon State transfer student, especially when Coach Geo~ge
Chaump was tight-lipped about the circumstances concerrung
his arrival.
But after contacting athletic departments across the country,
the writers were more interested in alleged misadventures off
the field than Moorman's exploits on it.
Moorman was accused of crimes in Oregon and North Carolina. All of these were prominently broadcast and printed in
local media outlets, including The Parthenon. B~t we are wondering if the story is being blown out of proportion.
.
He has done nothing illegal at Marshall and the only senous
charge against him was dropped: These are reasons why The
Parthenon decided against giving the story front-eage coverage,
although other outlets are playing it more prormnately. .
Moorman apparently made some mistakes in the past. But ~o
have a lot of others. "Let's examine all the peopl_e at t~us
university and I'm sure we'd find lo~ o! other stone_s wh1c~
would make for very interesting reading, Chaump said. He 1s
probably right.
.
.
Percy Moorman should be given a chance to prove himself both offand on the football field. His detractors have no right to
stand in his way.

·· :,c6=!tt~!~li

Sorry, Grandma,_but· all's fair
in love and grocery shopping
Ifyou are living in an apartment for the first
time, you have no doubt experienced o!1e of
the less appealing aspects of your new independence - grocery shopping.
A trip to the grocery, store has about the
same appeal as picking the dead skin off a
hangnail.
Here's a typical outing to the ~ocery ~tore.
Upon entering the store, you immediately
sense the negative feelings emitting from
departing customers, from mothers screaming at or beating their children to people
angry about the $100 they just spent thatthey
could have used on some new CDs or a night
out on the town.
Immediately you grab a shopping ca~ with
hopes of getting the dread task ove_r,~th ~s
quickly as possible. Problem 1 - 1t s inevitable - the cart has a crooked wheel and
veers to one side. This is no great difficulty
until you forget about it and the cart drifts
into a large pyramid of stacked canned soups-,
knocking them over. Ten minutes is spent
restacking the cans.
After the initial setback, you're on your way
to gettingthe week's sustenance. As you travel
around the store, you notice the number ~f
mothers who have considerately brought their
children.
The children are. usually climbing all over
the mother's shopping cart, grabbing Cocoa
Puffs or candy suckers from the shelves and
screaming, "Mommy, can we have this?"
The mother, who obviously is accustomed to
this behavior, completely ignores them. Becoming bored with their mother's cart, the
children move on to your cart and the carts of
other customers. Despite the urge to dropkick
the children into the produce section, you
manage to cij'Slodge the brats and tesume your
shopping.
.
.
. .
After the experience with the children, it 1s
---...._

Policies
/

The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups and organizations to
advertise their activities.Items are run on a
space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted
by noon two days in advance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall Room 311.
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall Universi~ community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than
200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to
edit letters.

~
-~~s•,~~j,,

Robert Fouch

News Editor

a relief to see an elderly, mature, sweet, little
lady coming toward you down the aisle, right?
Not necessarily. A majority of these gr~dmotherly looking women ~ave been shoppm~ for 50
years and they whip in and out of the aisles at
frightening speeds.
After attempting to be polite to your elders and
nearly getting run over, you soon le~m these
Grandma Andrettis will stop at nothmg to get
their roast beef. You learn to show no mercy. All's
fair in love and shopping.
As you continue your shopping, you come to
realize the arrangement of the store's products
must have been done by a depraved maniac who
gets some kind of sadistic pleasure out of watching customers wander around the store in search
of what they need. What other kind of person
would put the hot dogs on the opposite end of the
store from the buns, the soft drinks in three or
four different places or the cheese in a completely
different place than the sandwich meat?
When you finally get what you need to survive
for another week, it comes time to go through the
checkout line. This usually means a 20-minute
wait arid then rude treatment from a high school
kid whose parents are forcing him/her to earn
and save money for college.
.
It is obvious, as the checkout person tosses
your food down the little ramp, he/she would
much rather.be somewhere listening to Bon Jovi
or Debbie Gibson. And after they put the eggs on
the bottom of the bag, you wish they were too.
As you leave the store and put your e_mpty
wallet back in your pocket, you let out a sigh of
relief. Thank God, it's over - until next week.

The Parthenon
- Founded 1896
The Parthenon /s produced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University In conj(l)Ct/on wfftl classes of
the W.Page PIH School of Joumalsm. The edtor has final
authority over news and edltora content.
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News Editor
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Senate to appoint
justices, chief justice
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By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

18" Cheese Pizza

$s~oo

522-4134

Eight justices and the chiefjustice of the
Marshall Student Court are scheduled to be
appointed this evening by Student Body
President Tracy L. Hendershot and the
student senate after all applications have
been reviewed and the interview process is
complete.
.
The current chiefjustice, Stuart W. Spiker,
a senior, has submitted his letter of resignation as chiefjustice because of academic
ineligibility. Spiker's resignation will not
be officially accepted until the student
senate meeting today.
The position of the chief justice carries
over from year to year as long as the person
remains academically eligible and still has
an interest in the job, according to Hendershot. "Justices don't carry over, but we like
to keep them for the experience they have,"
he said.
.
Hendershot says the only guidelines he
and the student senate must meet in selecting the justices is the applicants must have
at least a 2.0 overall grade point average
and not more than two people can be chosen
from one college.
Dr. Don Robertson, assistant dean of
student affairs, said all applicants are interviewed by Hendershot, the presidential

1555 3rd Ave.

Tuesday Only
ATTENTION: TAKE SPEED READING I
REA 128 Section 101 1 Credit hour
CC 135 4:00-5:40 p.m.
Class begins Sept. 18 ends Nov. 6
Good preparation for the MedCAD, LSAT,
GRE and PPST
This is an 8-week course designed to help the good
reader increase speed of comprehension by learning
reading· strategies and knowing when to apply them.
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1017 20th St.

COUPON Marshall Student Special
15% off with this
coupon and ID .
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most tanning products

We use Mitchell - Sebastian
Matrix -Redken Products

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-
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522-1185
9216th Ave.
EUROTAN offers special discounts to MU students on all
beds!
Tan for $2.50 per visit.
100 watt bed
Buy a Tan Package for our 160
watt bed-10 sessions for $40
and get a free bottle of Most
tanning lotion. ·
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Rent-A-Center makes it easy for you to rent to own an incredible variety of new, brand
name TVs, stereos, appliances and furniture . And we guarantee
money back satisfact ion .

$5•00
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Pays Your First Week's Rent
On any item in the Store
Hal Greer & 9th Ave. 529-3017
Coll For Semester Rotes
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year that the School qfNursing has turned
down applicants and that over the past
three or four years there has been an inIncreasing salaries in the field of health crease in applicants for the program.
"A couple ofyears ago, the enrollment was
care is a sure shot to help increase the
number of nurses in the state, said the on the decline but recently it has come back
dean of Marshall University's School of up," Gunning said. "Now enrollment is up
and it is getting more competitive to get
Nursing.
Dr; Carol Gunning said recent salary admitted to the school."
Mike Smith, state personnel director,
increase of approximately 10 percent at
acknowledged the impact of private sector
state hospitals should help the situation.
Approximately 500 practical nurses, reg- salary rates on the state recruiting posture.
"The action on these salary increases was
istered nurses and nurse directors received the increase effective Aug. 16. The market driven," Smith said. "Before this
pay increase is in response to severe re- increase, our hiring rate for some nursing
cruitmentand retention problems for nurs- jobs at the state health facilities was 35
ing personnel at the state health facilities. percent below the prevailing rate at private
'Tm not sure ifit will affect people within hospitals."
He said the State Personnel Division will
our School of Nursing, but I think that the
issue of raising salaries throughout the also conduct a review of the classification
entire state will have an effecton the health structure, work scheduling, job duties and
educational assistance for nursing personcare industry, " Gunning said.
Gunning added that this was the first nel in the state hospitals.
By Kristi Huff

,---~------------,
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cabinet, the student senate, and any returning justices.
The student court, which serves as the judicial branch of the Marshall Student Government Association, interprets all matters
pertaining to the student government
constitution. Mary Ann Thomas, d,ean of
student affairs, said, "Most of their sittings
have to do with election complaints."
"When a case is presented to the student
court, " Thomas said, "two questions must
be answered. First, does the court have jurisdiction, and second, does the grievance
have a cause?"
_
Hendershot says he expects the student
court to be more active than usual this fall.
The SGA met this summer for a constitutional convention and possible constitutional
r evisions could potentially become cases for
the student court.
Robertson said, "If there are any questions, they will be brought before the student court."
Robertson said although the justices are
scheduled to be chosen today, students are
still- welcome to inquire about applications
in the event that there are not enough
applicants to fill then nine seats. Applications may be picked up at the student government office in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29.

Nur~es to receive salary
hike; s·hortages to ease

525-NAIL

Patti Dunkle, Stylist
Highlighting • Hair Cuts
Root/Spiral Perms
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By Jodi Thomas
Reporter

"Be a Part From the, Start," a n i<;e cream
social for freshman and transfer stuqents,
sponsored by Student Organization for
Alumni Relations, will be Wednesday at
3:30 p.m. in the Shawkey Dining Room
located in the Memorial Student Center.
SOAR President Sharon K. Davis said
the event is to introduce new students to
Marshall.
~e are iqviting freshman and transfer

students to become involved in campus, and
we are going to try and make them feel like
a part of the university from the very begin~
-ning," she said.
Davis, Tipp City, Ohio, junior, said that
the fight song a nd alma mater will be taught.
"Marco will be there and we will teach the
fight song and alma mater. We want the
new students to feel comfortable, even at
the football games," she said.
The idea for this event, which Davis would
like to make annual, came from Alumni
Director Linda Holmes and Davis.

Tuesday.Sept. 12, 1989

Working is living for prof
still .going strong a_
t age 81
By Jack Balley
Rqoner

M06t people retire when they reach 65
years of age or even earlier, but a visiting
professor to campus this semesteris81 and
says not working is not living.
"I won't live the day that I stop doing
work," says Professor
David Vahle of Ajmer of
Rajasthan, India.."
Vahle is a political science and history professor holding qiaster's degrees in both fields. He is
serving as a guest lecturer
in history and political
science classes here and
has an office in the Society of Yeager Scholars
Suite on the second floor
of Old Main.
\'able
Vahle said he has taught
in India for several years and is currently
serving as presidentoftqe College ofAjmer.
Vahle also has held several elected positions is India, including chairman of the
Ajmer Municipality, which is the equivalent of a mayor's p06ition.

Associated Press Writu

CHARLESTON - Fonner state Senate
President Larry Tucker, D-Nicholas,
pleaded guilty Monday to a federal felony
charge of extorting $10,000 in 1987 from
officials of a western Kanawha County
greyhound race track.
·
Tucker, who resigned as Senate preside"t last Thursday· in a deal with federal
prosecutors, could received a 20-year prison
term and a fine of$250,000 when he faces
sentencing Nov. 13. He must make restitution for the money he accepted.
During his plea appearance before U.S.
District Court Judge John T. Copenhaver
Jr., Tucker, 54, a 19-year legislator, said he
received the money from the late Samuel
D'Annunzio, a tack lobbyist, but said he
didn't know which track D'Annunzio wa s
lobbying for.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Joesph Savage
said, "The sol:lrce of the funds was an individual at Tri-State Greyhound Park."
He declined to name the person.
Bill Ellis, a partner at Tri-State, has been
named in Federal documents in the trial of
ex-state Senate President Dan Tonkovich
for promising an illegal $10,000 to Tonkovich.
Ellis, who had not been charged, could not
be reached for comment. But asked earlier
about the Tonkovich allegations, he said,
"There's not a lick of truth to it.•
Ellis' attorney, Phillip D. Gaujot, was at
the Tonkovich extortion trial in federal
·court Monday, but declined comment.
Tucker said he solicited the money three

Gold-Futures

This is Vable's third visit to the United
States. During two previous visits he spent
much of his time lecturing tµ>out India's
history and the Hinduism religion. He also
wrote three books concerning these visits.
When asked about American society,
Vahle says, "I find the American people to
very open and amiable."
Even though he is 81, Vahle :maintains a
very active' lifestyle. As president of the
college of Ajmer, he has to oversee the
school's operations. He describes the school
as having a campus the size of Marshall,
with approximately 2,000 students.
Besides serving as a college president,
Vahle is also the leader of a reform movement to the Hindu religion. He said, "What
most people do not understand is that the
Hindu religion has factions just like the
Christian religion. My movement is similar
totheprotestantfaith,butwithHinduism."
After leaving Marshall, Vahle plans to
return to·India and work on setting up a
television station to broadcast educational
programming.
"I would like it to be similar to an American PBS station: he said.
Vable also plans to write a book about his
current visit to America.

Tucker pleads guilty'
to charge of extortion
By A.V. Gallagher
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days before the end of the 1987 legislative
session and the money was paid a month
later in Braxton County. Tucker lives in
Summersville, Nicholas County, which is
just south of Braxton County. There was no
explaination why the payoff was made in
Braxton County.
In the 1987 session, the Legislature agreed
to give track owners a greater share of the
bettingdollar,subtractingthatamountfrom
the winning purse.
Tri-State had said it faced severe economic problems at that time and might be
forced into layoffs if the owners' economic
conditions did not improve.
.
In documents filed in August in preparation for the Tonkovich trial, U.S. Attorney
Michael Carey said he may introduce evidence in support of a racketeering charge
against Tonkovich.
He said the documents show that Tonkovich agreed "to support legislation during
the 1987 session involving the greyhound
racing industry in West Virginia in-return
for a promise from William Ellis of TriState Greyhound Park that the defendant
would be paid $10,000 and/or would receive
property of substantial value.•
Tucker is not on the pr06ecution list of
witnesses at the Tonkovich trial, which
entered its third day Monday, and Savage
refused to say whether he would be called to
testify against Tonkovich. Tucker was the
Senate Judiciary Committee chairman in
1987.
· Tucker is on the defense list of witnesses.
Tucker has resigned his job as a vicepresident with One Valley Bank in Summersville.
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Freshmen and Transfer Students
to a

"Be a Part From the Start"
party on Wed. Sept. 13th
at 3:30 in the Shawkey Dining Room
Memorial Student Center
RSVP 696-2525

Need Some Space?
Call 696-3346

MU Students - We'I Herd You
Outof Bed

24-hr woke-up service • snooze
coll-bock available • $8/month.
528-3180
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E'nvironmental groups meet, establish goals
By Greg Leaming
Stllff Writer

History was made in Ripley this month
when the first state-wide gathering ofWest
Virginia's environmental groups took place.
More than 35 groups from 22 counties
were represented, and featured speakers
included, West Virginia Speaker of the
House Chuck Chambers and a representative from the Canadian Embassy.
The environmental convention met at the
Cedar Lakes Conference Center near Ripley and was described as an opportunity
for environmentalists in West Virginia to
coordinate their efforts and plan for the
1990 legislative season.
Norm Steenstra ofWest Virginia Citizen
Action Group, who coordinated the convention, said environmental groups throughout West Virginia need to form an active
coalition. He also said the convention would
allow the groups to define their organizational structure and identify long-range
goals.
"The big corporate polluters are running
scared," Steenstra said, "But they also
have the millions to hire large public relations firms. We are going to see aome new
tactics used, and must be ready to counter
them."
Speaker ofthe House Chambers, D-Cabell,
was in residence at the convention and was
its featured speaker. Chambers also led
seminars on the legislative process. and
participated in panel discussions at the
convention.
The Canadian Consulate in Cincinnati

"The big corporate polluters
ore running scored. But they
also h(Ne the mil/Ions to hire
large public relatlons firms.
We ore going to see some
new tactics used, and must
be ready to counter them. n

Norm Steenstra
-1

sent a repreaentative to address the convention. Much of Canada's acid rain problems are said to be caused by po))ution that
originates in the Ohio Valley and the Southeastern U.S. A representative from West
Virginia's DepartmentofNatural Resources
addressed the convention about acid rain.
Other issues dealt with include groundwater contamination, recycling, Environmental Protection Agency resources available to environmental groups, toxic waste,
and public relations.
Among the groups represented at the
convention. were the Audubon Society,
Sierra Club, Trout Unlimited, the League
of Women Voters, and the Highlands Conservancy. Representing the Tri-State area
was the Ohio Valley Environmental Coali- Recently the first state-wide convention of envlronmentallsts mat In Rip lay at the Cedar
tion and the Tri-State Environmental · Lakes Conference Center. The convention WH designed to allow groups to define their
Impact group, which recently filed suit organlzatlonal structure and Identify long range goals. Pictured above Is an Ashand 011
refinery.
against Ashland.Oil.
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Call:
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DELIVERS®
®

Fast, Friendly
and Free!

Party on the Outside Patio!

Tuesday- .

-

15 TAN SESSIONS
$29.95 + tax

Your Favorite Legal
Beverages All Night!

WednesdayLadies Night

Thursday Two For Thursday
All Night Long
Double Your Pleasure
Double Your Fun.
For Everyone.
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Series to promote more
acceptance bf cultures
Nell Bc;tiley to discuss programs for this goal
By Maribeth Brooks
Rqo,ter ,
The Unitarian Fellowship of Huntington
is sponsoring a month-long series of seminars to promote cultural diversity at
Marshall.
"We would like to explore our differences
in a thoughtful way, in order to foster better
understanding and cooperation between the
cultures present in our university community/" according to Dr. David P. Swain, vice
president of The Unitarian Fellowship of
Huntington and assistant profe880I' ofhealth
and physical education resources.
The series began Sunday with a presentation, "Cultural Pluralism in America,9 by
Dr. Clayton L. McNeamey, professor of
religious studies.
Philip W. Carter, assistant professor of
psychiatry, will speak Sept. 17 about "The

Black Experience at Marshall".
Toefik Sadat, president of Marshall's International Club, will speak Sept. 24 about
the foreign students' experience on campus. The lecture is entitled "The World
Comes to Marshall".
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president ofstudent
affairs, wi11 diacuu programs implemented
to promote the acceptance ofcultural diverBity at Marshall. The lecture entitled, "New
Horizons at Marshall" is scheduled for Oct.

i.
The seminar series are not officially connected with the university, Swain said.
They are entirely sponsored by the Unitarian Fellowship of Huntington. About 50
percentofthe grQup's members are Marshall
faculty, Swain said;
Each lecture will take place at the Unitarian Fellowship, 619 6th Ave. at 11 a.m.
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Keep Cruise Avenue, council says
By Kelly P. Kissel
Assocwtd Pms Writer

Teen-aged cruisers won a battle before
Huntington City Council Monday night
when the panel refused to put a detour
around their weekly takeover of the downtown riverfront.
The vote was 10-1 against calling 'Cruise
Avenue' a public nuisance, saying the fourequare block 'area was •a benefit to the
city."
"We just want a place to go," said Dan
Chapman from Barboursville. "We're not
looking for a bar in the middle of Huntington. We're not coming down here to watch
people get beat up."
Councilman Bill Taylor had introduced a
resolution at Monday night's council meeting to condemn 'Cruise Avenue.'
Taylor ~knowledged before the meeting
that he didn't believe he had the votes but
that he wanted city voters to know how

council members felt about a place he says
is filled with sex, drugs and rock ' n ' roll.
Taylor offered a compromise, asking that
the city have other· programs downtown,
such as entertainment in the Civic Center,
but Councilman Nolan Grubb said past
concerts failed.
"The primary thing the young people did
was cruising," Grubb said. "The only places
they can do that are 'Cruise Avenue' or
some other city street."
William Westbrook, a Marshall sociology
profe880r, said last t.reek it was. possible
that 'Cruise AvenUl8'ri opponents are people
who are jealous of youth.
"I suspect that aome rL the people wish
that they could be out there," Westbrook
said. "Those kids who are down there are
probably no worse sinners than the rest of
us. Just making the area available cannot
make people do things. If that were the
case, we could make a rockpile and get
people together to make gravel."

"A New Tast~ For The Tri-State"

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special

"It's only s1.69.
And it's stuffed
myway."
"Six inches of sub with three kinds of meat on fresh baked bread;
all for only $1.69. That's the Co.Id Cut Combo. Subway stuffs in
the meat and cheese, and I'm right there watching 'em. So
when it's tir:ne for the free fixin's, I call the
shots. That's my way. That's Subway."

. $3.50 -$4.25

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00

Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
Accept Mastercard And VISA
" Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"
804 6th Aftnue
697-5514

Hair Wizards

6"COLDCUT
COMBO.
You Can Be A
Contestant On

Comer 21st St. and 3rd Ave.
522-2345

Live on stage
Tuesdays at -9:00 p.m.
Call 522-9714 to enter

"Short Cuts to
Great Looks

CUTS:
Men $800
Women $1200
Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut

TURK[Y NIOOU( I\

Save $1 .04 -

II

FREE DESSERT and 15oz. DRINK with any
footlong sub or large salad.

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812
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for class."
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Hilltop Festivalfeatures wares
of MU weaver

Mi.sty Blues dazzle crowd
during Tri.-State Air. Show

By Kim Sheets

By David L. Swint
&porter

Reporter

"It was an Incredible experience. (the sky Jump) We were
elated."

Three small figures freefall from a
single-prop plane high' above the tarmac, dark silhouettes against. a pale
blue sky. Three blue and white exploSandra Williams
sions as silk mushrooms open, parachutes describing gentle arcs in spiraling descent.
And then three landings, executed
recordof60people. Williams, the team leader,
with the ease of stepping off a curb.
Sandra Williams, Nancy Kurlin and described the jump simply. "It was an incredCindy Raible of the Misty Blues para- ible experience. We were elated.•
Williams began jumping 13 years ago while
chute te_am gather their chutes, discussing wind conditions as they search on the first date with the man she eventually
for open space to repack for another married, a jumpmaster and pilot. "He told
jump at the Tri-State Anti-Drug Air me that he didn't like dealing with wimpy
women," she said.
Show.
"He was convinced I wasn't a wimp after
The Florida-based team was one of
,.
the featured performers during the that first jump."
Williams was 19 when she made the jump,
weekend show at Tri-State Airport.
The Misty Blues is a 12-woman team, which is young for that type of experience,
with three and four person rotating she said. "It usually takes someone with the
groups in performance throughout the fortitude that age gives to make their first
United States. Each member partici- jump.•
Kurlin, a 16-year veteran of skydiving who
pates in as many as 20 shows per year.
The group also coordinated a world has been with the Misty Blues for five years,
recordjumpinRochester,N.Y.,onAug. summed up her impression ofparachuting in
18 this year, a 79 person all female one sentence: "Take the best experience you
free-fall formation, breakirtg the old can imagine and quadruple it:•

Pholoa. by Chris Hancock

One of the Misty Blues displays her
talent at th• Air Show at the Tri-State
Airport.

Craftsmen of all types and from all over
the Tri-State were represented at the Hilltop Festival at the Huntington Museum-of
Art last weekend. Weaver Kate G. McComas from Marshall was among those craftsmen.
McComas, a Huntington graduate art ·
student specializing in weaving, was selling her woven rugs, throws and surfacedesigned scarves at her booth in one of two
large, carnival-style craft tents erected on
£he museum's grounds.
"I've done well here. I'm really happy
with my sales," McComas ~d of her twoday effort at the festival. They're really
amicable here. They treat crafts people real
well."
McComas started weaving 10 years ago
and this was her fourth year at the festival.
Her original interest in the craft dates
back to her childhood. As a young girl she
started spinning yam when her mother
taught her to knit.
"I like working with the colors." She said
she mixes the colors together and and
experiments on the '!Carves and then uses
the ideas she gets in some ofher weavings.

"I've done well here. I'm
really happy wffh my sales."
Kate G. Mccomas

A Navy airman maneuvers his aircraft before parking It for display. The plane was one of many featured at the air show.

Cloudburst dampens Homeless Awareness Day
representatives from the Huntington area
will participate Oct. 7 in the march in Washington, D.C., from the Pentagon to the CapiRain soaked the ground at Ritter Park tol, to draw attention to the homeless probSunday, but that did not chase away those lem in the U. S.
U.S. Rep. Nick Rahall, who also gave a
attending the Homeless Awareness Day.
•• cloudburst preceded Marshall Presi- speech·during the rain, said a large percentaent Dale F. Nitzschke's speech and con- age of homeless are children.
Following Rahall's speech, Huntington City
tinued for the rest of the event.
"We all must get involved and stay in- Council Member Arley Ray Johnson, the
volved," Nitzschke said of the homeless event's chairman, said he was glad most
people stayed in spite of the rain because it
problem in the area.
Mityor Robert Nelson saidhe hopes many gave some idea of the hardships faced by

By Jayson Matthews
&porter

people who do not have a shelter over their
their heads.
Winners of door prizes were announced
following the speeches.
The hand-lo-hand concluded the event,
with participants joining hands in a circle
around the middle of the park. While the
circle was formed, "God Bless America•
was played on a bugle.
Other performers included Debut, a local
progressive band and a clown mime from
Highlawn Baptist Church.

She took her first wea~ng class in 1980
from Professor Michael I. Comfeld, now
chairman of the art department.
"Since he became chairman, I took over
beginning weavers and he does the advanced classes. I also work in the Birke
Gallery," McComas said of her graduate
assistant duties.
In addition to teaching weaving at the
university, McComas teaches classes and
holds demonstrations at the Huntington
Museum of Art nad has a workshop at
home.
As a weaver,,McComas is involved with
all aspects of her art from dying the yam
and weaving it to the selling of the finished
craft.
"I take orders to a limited extent. I have
been taking rug orders'. That's what I want
to do - big pieces," McComas said.
"I have a friend in South Charleston who
raises sheep, and I bought her whole clip of
wool. I sent it to a mill in Vermont, and
they're spinning my rug yam now from
West Virginia wool. I have to dye the yarn
myself - that way I have control over the
yarn," McComas said.
.
Some ofher plans include teaching a color
and weave study group at the museum in
the fall, and selling her pieces at a wholesale art show in Washington, D.C., in February.
A show of her work is planned at the
Birke Gallery in the first summer term,
McComas said.
"I grew up in West Virginia. I'd like to live
in West Virginia, go to aell in big cities and
come back home to work. fd alao like to
teach. There are aeveral colleges around
here who have the equipment for weaving
and don't have an instructor. That's a possibility,• McComas said cl her plans at\er
graduation.
·
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Sports
Herd passes·by MSU
for season's 2nd win
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

t-'MIO by Chris Hancock

Quarterback John Gregory connects for first down yardage In the first half of
Saturday's game agalsnt Morehead State. The Herd won the game 30-7 as Gregory
threw for 321 yards, the second highest total In his career.

With All-Americans
Mike Barber and Sean
Doctor lost to graduation, the 1989 receiving corps was young
and inexperienced,
raising some questions
about the Herd's passing game coming into
the season.
Those questions ap- Andre Motley
pear to have been answered in the first two
games ofthe season, with sophomore Andre
. Motley totaling 11 receptions for 228 yards
in the two victori~s. Seven of the receptions, good for 133-yards and a touchdown,
came in Saturday's 30-7 defeat of Morehead State, _prompting coach George
Chaump to praise the young wide out.
"Motley has developed into an outstand. ing receiver," Chaump said after the game.
Joining Motley at wide receiver for the
second game of the season was newcomer
Percy Moorman, a transfer from Oregon
State. Moorman caught three passes for 95
yards, including.a 54-yard touchdown.
"He's a fast kid and made a nice catch,"
Chaump said. "He's practiced with us for
about a week and a half. He has an outstanding attitude a nd fit right in beautifully." Moorman was eligible immediately
at Marshall because his major, Speech
Pathology, waseliminatedat Oregon State.
Possibly the happiest person about the
• stellar play of the receivers is-senior quarterback John Gregory. Gregory completed
22 of39 passes for 321 yards. The 27-yearold signal caller also threw two touchdown
passes and has not been intercepted in the
first two games. ·
For the second week in a row, however ,
the Herd failed to put points on the board in

Give transfer chance, Chau·mp says
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

.,,......

.Marshall's newest football player should
be given a chance to prove himself on the
field, according to coach George Chaump.
Percy Moorman, a junior transfer from
Oregon State University, was declared
eligible for the Thundering Herd football
team Friday afternoon. Moorman caught
three passes for 95 yards and a touchdown in the win against Morehead State
Saturday, but has been in the news for
other reasons. The 23-year-old served 14
months in prison on a second-degree rape
charge before winning an appeal in the
North Carolina court system.
It was determined upon appeal that
Moorman's defense lawyer was incomJ>e7
tent, according to the prO&eCUtor who
handled the·case. The woman who made
the charges chose not to follow through
with a retrial.
In addition, The Asaociated Presa reported he was placed on five years probe-

tion last year for a telephone harassment
convietion. Moorman was also ordered to
enter a sexual offender counseling program
after that incident. The sports information
director at Oregon State said Moorman participated in spring practice with the team
but was removed from the squad for unspecified reasons.
Chaump said it was his decision to give
Moorman another chance at Marshall. "He's
innocent," Chaump said Monday. "There is
nothing wrong with him. I am willing to put
my reputation on the line for this young
man."
The fourth-year Herd coach also said he
felt all the attention given to Moorman was
unfair. "I don't think its fair that he has been
put under the microscope like this," Chaump
said. "Let's examine all the people at this
university and I'm sure we'd find lots ofother
stories which would make for very interesting reading.
"He's just a regular guy and he's a great kid
to have around.•
Saying he wanted to talk about football,

not personal life, Cha ump noted Moorman
could be an impact player for the Herd this
,season. "He's a very talented athlete;·
Champ said. "'He has the talent to move
into the starting lineup."
Athletic Director·Lee Moon supported
Chaump, saying everyone deserves a second chance. "I don't think we should prejudge anyone," Moon said. "Society does a
lot of that. He (Moorman) is a good young
man and a good student."
Steve Hensley, head of the counseling
center, echoe-d the sentiments of Chaump
and Moon. While not commenting on any
counseling he had done with Moorman,
Hensley said he was "very impressed" with
Moorman when he had met him.
_
Hensley also said counseling programs
can be he)pfulifthe person wants to change.
•If there are things people want to change,
it'sgeneral1yverysucce¢u1,"Hensleysaid.
While Chaump said he would allow reporters to speak with Moonnan with him
present, Moorman didn't want to talk to the
press.

the first quarter. The halftime score was 30, wi.th Dewey Klein accounting for the only
_p oints with a field goal, Despite two slow
starts, Chaump said he isn't concerned.
·"If we can move the ball down the field on
the first drive like that all the time, I will be
happy," Chaump said, referring to the
opening series on which Marshall marched
76 yards on eight plays before tailback Ron
Darby fumbled on the 5-yard line and MSU
recovered. "I don't know what would have
happened if we had popped that first one
in," he said. "But we have had 30 and 48
(points) at the end of the games, and that's
all that matters.
Chaump also raved about the play of his
young defense, which started just four
seniors and had three starters injured. "We
kept changing the defense up so they
couldn't get a beat on it," Chaump said. ·.
"The three kids all did a good job. ·
Two members of the defensive line, junior
Jeff Fruit and senior Mark Blake, were out
of action. Red-shirt freshman J ohn
Humphreys and sophomore transfer Rob
Cunningham filled i n, and "did a heck of a
job," according to Chaump. Greg Mulberry,
a senior comerback, replaced Derek Grier
a nd broke up two passes, one of which
a ppeared to be going for a touchdown.
Morehead's )one score came on ·a short
drive in the fourth quarter after Marshan
was forced to punt from deep in its own
territory.
Marshall's only injury in the game was to
punter J.R. ~kVicker, who suffered a
sprained ankle when a Morehead player
ran into him after a kick. Chaump said he
was hopeful McVicker, as well as Fruit and
Grier, would be able to play next week.
The game, which ma y be the last between
· Marshall and Morehead unless the two
schools decide to renew the contract, was
played in front of 18,153 fans, the third
largest crowd in the history of Fairfield
Stadium.

Forgive actions
but don't forget,
Cockrille says
By Kelly P. Kissel
Associated Press Writer

The hea d of Marshall's women's center
says there's a fine line between welcoming
a football player ordered to a sex offender
program and barring him from the sport he
loves.
Percy Moorman, Danville, Va., junior,
enrolled at Marshall two weeks ago and,
after clearing eligibility hurdles, played in
the Herd's 30- 7 victory over Morehead State
Saturday.
Moorman was ordered into an Oregon
sexual offender program during the summer after being convicted of harassing an
Oregon State female student over the telephone for several months.
SH FORGIVE, Page 11
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·Assistant coaches key part ofteam success
coordinator and deals with the strength
program. Gonos admits coaching does take
away time he could spend with his wife,
Marsha, but says there is nothing he would
rather do.
"I try to take things year by year, but I do
want to stay in coaching," Gonos said. "I
can't see myself doing anything else right
now."
As much time is spent in preparation for
games, game time itself is always the high
point of the profession, according to the
coaches. As a matter of fact, the coaching
staff gets as nervous as the players.
"Really, I think about games worse as a
coach than I did as a player because I know
that my job depends on winning," Shaffer
said, "In our job, if we don't win, then we're
fired."
According to Chaump there are four qualities that he looks for in an assistant coach.
They are chosen for their character, ability
to get along with people, ability to be a
teacher and technical knowledge of football.
Rounding out the roster of assistants are
Charlie Donnor, offensive coordinator; Don
Poluszek, running backs; Billy Hardee,
defensive backs; and part-time coaches,
Oree Banks, kickers and Cam Poluszek,
tight ends and tackles. Four grad assistants are part of the staff, John Crowder,
Cedric Corse, Mike McCoy ar.d Jeff Werry.

theHerdsinceDecemberof1985.Heworked knowing that I had something to do with it
with Chaump at Indiana University (Pa.) is kind of fun.•
Shaffer admits a great deal of time is put
for four years and made the move to
When most Herd football fans think of · Marshall with Chaump. He has also been a into coaching, but said it is Chaump who is
who is responsible for the recent success of volunteer assistant at Temple University, at the base of all decisions.
the team, the name of Head Coach George where he played defensive back for the 1 "Coach Chaump knows what he wants to
do," Shaffer said. "He relays it to us (the
Chaump is usually the first to come to Owls.
mind.
· '- Shaffer's job for the Herd is coordinating assistants) and we relay it to the players
But Chaump is the first to admit there the passing offense, which has been ranked and that's how it is done."
Another part of the Herd coaching staffis
are many others have contributed to the among the nation's best in recent years.
string of wins, which includes berths in the Many hours are spent watching game films Jake Gonos, who has been with the proNCAA Division I-AA playoffs the past two of other teams, as well as critiquing past gram for four years. He brings experience
seasons.
games of the Herd. Among those Shaffer from assistant coaching jobs at Gettysburg
Chaump is not just talking about the has helped coach is Mike Barber, one ofthe College and Florida State University and is
players. He notes the importance of the Herd's most successful players ever and from the same hometown as Chaump.
"I've learned a great deal from Coach
assistant coaches, people behind the scenes now a receiver for the San Francisco 49ers.
who usually do not get much credit.
Quarterbacks Carl Fodor and Tony Pe- Chaump, and it's not only about football,"
he said. "He has taught me to deal with
Six full-time assistants and four gradu- tersen also worked with Shaffer.
ate assistants help Chaump with coaching
"Seeing kids achieve success is one of the peopleandlifeandmyphilosophyhasgrown
chores in a program which, in the space of reasons I'm in coaching," Shaffer said. because of him."
Gonos' main responsibility on the team is
just a few years, has become a power. As- "Turning on the television and seeing a kid
sistant Coach Sam Shaffer has been with like Barber playing "1th the 49ers and the defensive line. He is also a recruiting

By Kristi Huff
Reporter

Forgive
From page 10

'
Pholo by John Baldridge

Mark Taylor, Sylvanla, Ohio, Junior, clears the ball from the Marshall goal II'.' a game against Georgetown, Ky., last week. The
Herd soccer team lost a 2-0 decision to the University of Charleston In a driving rainstorm SUnday night.

Conference experience will prove valuable to team
·when tournament begins, according to _Newberry
By Cindy Shank
Reporter

· The volleyball team's loss this weekend
to Western Carolina University provided
valuable Sou,t hern Conference experience
for the new players, according to coach
Martha Newberry.
WCU, which Marshall defeated in last
year's Southern Conference championship,
is Marshall's biggest competitor this year,
Newberry said.
Marshall fell to 2-2 on the season after
the loss. In a sea-saw battle, the Catamounts won the first game 15-7, and
Marshall picked up the second game by the
same score. WCU pulled ahead by winning
the third game 16-14, end Marshall evened
the score by winning the fourth game 1511. In the final game, the Catamountsedged

Marshall 17-15.
Newberry said the experience gained by
some of the new players was enough to
make the games worthwhile. "I felt really
good about the match because we started
three freshmen, and it's going to take them
a few matches to get adjusted."
One of the players that stood out Saturday was Andrea Purpero, Piketon, Ohio,
junior, Newberry said. "She is an excellent
setter and she can serve the ball consistently all day." Newberry said sisters Kellie
Beckelheimer, Milton sophomore, and
Stacey Beckelheimer, Milton senior, also
contributed to the team's performance.
Newberry said preparation for Southern
Conference games is different than that for
regular games because the players know
more about the teams they are playing.
-Most of the time· coaches don't change, so
they coach the same way with the same

philosophy," she said.
Marshall's best points are the chemistry
between the players and the team's intelligence, according to Newberry. "Everyone
really likes each other. They love playing
the game and enjoy being with each ot}ler."
The team GPA last year was 3.4, Newberry said. "More than any team success is
our success in the classroom."
The team's successes on the court have
been victories over Midway College and
Shawnee State University. The Lady Herd
also has lost to Georgetown, Ky.

"I don't encourage that we open our arms
to anyone who has engaged in anti-social
acts," said Donnalee Cockrille, the director
of The Women's Clinic at Marshall. "It
would be a confusing message, given that·
Marshall spends so much time working
with young women on sexual coercion."
Cockrille, however, also has found that
convicted people sometimes need a second
chance but that the decision is tough.
"That's very confusing, in working with
both offenders and victims. I know there
are people who respond to treatment,'
Cockrille said.
"There are no guarantees, that's for sure.
If you make the wrong decision, you could
mess up somebody else for the rest of his
life,• she said.
Coc:krille is worried that if Moorman continues to perform like he did Saturday,
making three receptions and running for
95 yards, people may forget he was ordered
to asexual offender program and sentenced
to five years' probation and 100 hours of
community work.
"It's hero worship and it's very typical,"
Cockrille said.
Marshall doesn't have a sex pime problem any worse than other campuses, Cockrille said, adding that the publicity of
Moorman's crime illustrates the public's
fascination with heroes.
"We hear about these people because they
are heroes. To put it another way, we have
so many people who do these sorts ofcrimes,
and some ofthem happen to be heroes," she
said.
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Abuse
From page 1
Another skit features a stranger, and the
third with a trusted adult.
"What we're trying to do is teach children
how to identify and deal with potentially
dangerous situations," McKeown said.
"The workshops try to let children know
that all human beings have certain rights
that are sometimes taken away, and they
are told that they have a right to stand up
for themselves: McKeown said. ·
According to McKeown, in fiscal 1987 in
Cabell and Mason counties combined, there

were 751 child abuse referrals to the Department of Health and Human Services.
A referral is a report of suspected abuse.
"Children are definitely learning about
potential abuse situations. The question is
whether they remember how to handle th06e
situations," McKeown said.
"We have found that children who are
being abused are coming forward sooner
than in the past," McKeown said. "The
workshops are a way of planting a seed in
their minds."

Don't be backwar.d:
Parthenon in the Advertise

Classifieds
FOR REtJT

WANTED-SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for quiet environment! 2 BR apt. 29505th Ave. Off-street+ additional parking close to MU. Quiet, security, central
air, utility room, private patio. DD+ lease.
Unfurnished $385/month, furnished $450
/month. Call 529-0001.
··
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENTS looking
for quiet environment! 1 BR apt. - 118 6th
Ave. Off-street parking & additional parking close to MU. Quiet neighborhhod.
Large closets, AC, utility room .· Water
paid, lease+DD. $285/month unfu~nished

or $350/month furnished. Call 529-0001.
Nl~E, FURNISHED 3 rooni efficiency.
East End. AC, off-street parking. Phone
522-8825.
I

M ISCELLA N EOUS

TRY OUR TANS! Codey's Tanning Salon,
619 1st St., Huntington, 523-7687. We
use Wolff and Eurotan Beds - call TODAY for rates.
ADOPTION - Couple seeks newborn to
share secure home and happiness. Expenses paid, confidential. Let us send our
biography. Call Liza and Carl collEtct (516)
874-8616

Cold fusion's still hot
fOr uta h mOney-make rs
-

By College Press Service .
"Cold fusion" appears to be cooling as a
fad among many scientists, but it is warming us as a money-making idea at the
University of Utah's bookstore.
The bookstore said it now has a whole line
of fusion products, incl'!ding t-shirts,
bumperstickers, caps, key chains and even
a "con-fusion" coffee mug to sell.
Utah is where pr ofessors Stanley Pons
and Martin Fleischmann shocked and excited the world March 23 when they announced they had created energy through a
nuclear fusion pFocess done on a table top
at room temperatures.
Pons and Fleischmann said that by passing an electrical current through heavy
water using a palladium rod, they had
generated four times as much energy as
they used. Previously nuclear fusion had
been achieved only at immensely high
temperatures that were reached only by
using more energy than the fusion process
itself ultimately could generate.
Scientists at 64 other campuses and labs
have.failed, to duplicate the experiment.
Commercially, however, UU's bookstore
merchandising manager Dave Husted says
the experiments have been a big success.
'The real fever .pitch was at the end of
May and early. June: said Husted, who ,

'

''SUPER -SPECIALS''

Prov ides advice and couns'eling t o all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers ad vice o n any type o f legal
p,·oblem suc h as Landlo rd/ T e;, ant . C rimin al Disputes. Consumer
In fo rmatio n. Do mesti c . and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists stud en ts i n understanding th e va rious po licies and procedures within th e u n iversity suc h as Grad e Appeals .
Jud1c 1al Board Appea ls. G rievan ces. Mediatio n. and o ther areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman . i.t is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES_BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M .
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
,
11 :00-3:00 P.M .

1017 20th St.

525-NAIL

Back to School
Perm Specials
with Donna Roberts
---------COUPON
30°/o off perm (reg. price $45)

Special Price $31 .50
with this coupon
Call for appointment

L

W• UM ,out Mitchttll • S.bastlan •
Matrix • Redk.,, Products

-----------

·SUPER
BIG GULP

69¢
---------------------------------------------------SLURPEE
22 oz. : RUFFLES OR LAY'S
1

THE MAD HATTER

I

2127 3rd Ave.
·,,~ 1;-, 529-4415
.,~'f
Open 5 days a week { _·,. '.· ~
·
rt :.~::,:ff-r':·
Tuesday- Sink or Swim
Wednesday-Ladies' Night
Free Specials
Thursday-Thirsty Thursday

20.¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9 /30/89

I
I
I
I
I
I

POTATO CHIPS - 7 oz. BAG

20¢ OFF EXPIRES 9/30/89

--------------------------•·------------------~-----: PEPSI .2 LITER

HOT DOGS

20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

---------------------------------------------------7-ELEVEN STORE #112

Friday and SaturdayLadies' Night 'til 12
Free Specials from 8-12

.J

screened about 22 ideas and came up with
seven he judged good enough to market.
They include a do-it-home fusion kit, with
Alka Seltzer to create the energy and press
release (fill-in-the-blanks) to offer the
media.
Another big seller is the •con-fusion mugt
with a test tube and a wire to make the
connection complete. Directions on the
mug help the budding scientist.
The best-selling t-shirt sports a label on
the front declaring: "Cold Fusion ... Utah's
Original Draft." The back features a restaurant waiter balancing a tray with a
blender with palladium rods, above the
words "It's as real as it gets."
Neither the breakthrough nor the fun
seem to have affected the number ofpeople
wanting t.o attend UU, though about 25
people have ca1led hoping to do graduate
research with Pons or Fleischmann, said
Utah spokesman Barbara Shelley.

BACK TO S.CHOOL

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER

r THE-NAIL STU-D10,

The bookstore said ff now has
a whole line of fusion products, Including T-shirts,
bumper stickers, caps, key
chCJlns and cott_ee mugs. .

1901 5TH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25703 .

MU Students Always Welco111E
'

